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YORK U.S. Secretary of Agriculture, Earl Butz. made
an appearance in York a week ago yesterday (Friday), to
speak before the 13th annual Agribusiness Seminar, spon-
sored jointly by the York County Agricultural Extension
Service and the York Area Chamber of Commerce.'

agribusiness. This wax evil. It’s not atall I think it’s great.
We are all part of this great food and fibre complex in
America.” (The audience was divided nearly half and half
between farmers and agribusinessmen.) “And anybody who
tries to send one sect of that against another is doinga great
disservice to this whole agricultural complex in America.Displayinga sense of humor much of it “canned" since

he uses the same Jokes over and over again at different
speaking engagements Butz had the audience laughing
intermittently. Although this paragraph is not Intended to be
an editorial column, it could be said that the Secretary’s
presentation was more entertainingrather than revealing of
agricultural policies. More than anything, it was, perhaps, a
talk stressing the importance and potential of agriculture.
Thereader is Invited to judgefor himself, as we present the
bulk of Butz’s speech;

“Becausethis milk thatcame from a Holstein cow out here
this morning one of these farms doesn’t have much
value until it’s packaged eitheras milk or butter or cheese or
whatever it may be and attractively displayed in a super-
market counter in Philadelphia or New York. That's
agribusiness. The bushel of wheat produced on a Kansas
farm doesn’t have much value ...until it’s an attractive
breakfast roll in a Philadelphia pastry shop. That’s
agribusiness. When I was on a farm back in Indiana we used
to produce our own power ...we had a colt or two foaled
eachyear. We produced our own fuel we raised oats and
hay. We produced our own nitrogen and we hauled it out of
the cow stable. Now somebody supplies it much more ef-
fectively than we did it then, and at much lower cost That’s
agribusiness. It’s all a part of this food and fibre complex.
And somebody says: ‘Yea, butthey make a profit.’ I say: T
hope they do.’ Like farmers, they deserve to, that’s what
they’re in business for.

“It’s a real pleasure being here I commend you for this
agri-business seminar that I understand the Chamber of
Commerce sponsors,” Butz said. Upon learning that the
Extension Service was also involved with it, he quipped: “I
should know that anything worthwhile, Extension takes
credit for.” After a burst of laughter, he acknowledged:
“And usually they deserve it too.”

Aminute or two of small talk followed, then he focused for
a time on agribusiness.

“Agribusiness has kind of a bad connotation in this
country. The word agribusiness has kind of a bad con-
notation,” be continued. “When I was up for confirmation
four years ago the liberals in there beat me over the bead
without mercy because I had had some association with

“The other day I was in a news conference somewhere out
here in one of the larger cities and some woman who must
have been the food editor sheasked a question with a kind
of a sneer in her voice. She said: ‘Well, aren’t farmers
making money?’ I said ‘I hope so, I thinkthat’s what they’re
in business for.

“You can’t convince me that some of you chaps in this
room get up at five o’clock in the morning, sevenmornings a
▼eek and go out to the cow stable because you like to

,*ate with Holsteins. I think you have a higher motive in
tjpn that. As somebody said: “I think you’re not that

it’s good that we sit downtogether and examine this
iood and fibre complex, or somebody has called it the

chain.’ That sounds like a grocery store, doesn’t it? It
i clear back here at a gas well from which we make
;en ...from which we make grain, from which we
milk and meat, and then it goes right on to those who
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83-hp Ford 7000 with Load Monitor.
Step up to the 83-horsepower tractor that does more. Ford 7000 combines
comfort and convenience for today’s high-speed farming.
• Turbocharged diesel engine provides economical performance.
• Amazing Load Monitor. Smooth, accurate draft control for pull-type, mounted

and semi-mounted equipment.
• Diff-lock helps you through wet fields.
• 540/1000 rpm PTO enables you to use a full range of PTO equipment.
• Optional 16-Speed Dual Power transmission lets you power-shift on-the-go

for more pull-power. 8-speed transmission, standard.
• Convenience of a deep-cushioned fully-adjustable seat, easy-to-reach

controls and roomy operator area.
Come in See how much more work you can do easily with the Ford 7000.
Options available at extra cost.
Roll bar, canopy and weights are extra-cost options

YOUR COMPLETE FORD DEALER

Butz addresses York meeting
process it and merchandise it. It's all part of that business.
There’s only about five per cent of us in America on farms?
now, but agribusiness means that many, many more of us
are involved in that food andfibre chain than that For every
one (worker) on farms there is another worker making
production inputs for American agriculture. For every
workeron farms there are two more workers processing and

{Continual on Pap 19]
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| Manure Pump and Manure Mover

MODEL 100MECHANICAL MANURERUMP
• Handles seml-solld tofree-lowing slurry
•Underground 12" PVC pipe
•10 HPelectric motor
•Plunger *" x 15”- 21 strokes per minute
• Easy and low maintenance

Contactyour nearest Patz dealer listed below

GEORGE *

ALEXANDRIA
MAXISENBERG

669-4027
BALuY

LONGACRE ELECTRIC
845-2261

CAMP HILL

EAST EARL

LLOYD SULTZBAUGH
737-4554

ZIMMERMAN EQUIPMENT

MILLERSBURG

445-6409

ELLIOTTSBURG

MILTON

CARL BAER
582-2648

NEWVILLE

HAMBURG
H. DANIEL WENGER

488-6574
PIPERSVILLE

MODEL200 COMPRESSED AIR MANURE MOVER
• Handlsttlurry typa manure
• 1700 gallon underground holding tank
• 12" PVC undergroundpipes
• Tank filled by gutter cleaner or scraper
•‘No moving parts
• Only ISPSI required
•Relief valve SO PSI suppllsd
• Simpleand tow maintenance

lEATH, DISTRICT MANAGER Mechanicsbuif 697-1166
LEBANON

MARVIN HORST
272-0871

McALLISTERVILLE
CLAIR SANER & SON

463-2234

LANDIS LABOR SAVERS
692-4647

FREOB. McGILLYRAY
776-7312

MOYER FARM SERVICE
766-8675

LANDIS FARMSTEAD AUTOMATION
437-2375
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KELLER BROS. TRACTOR CO
949-6502 949-6502Buffalo Springs

Route 419 Between Schaefferstown & Cornwall
Lebanon County

HONEY BROOK

KIRKWOOD

ZOOK’S FARM STORE
273-9730

LANDIS A ESBENSHADE
786-4158

STREET. MD

THOMASVILLE

WALTER WEBSTER
452-8521

KENNETH LSPAHR
225-1064


